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İNGİLİZCE DENEME SINAVI 9
1-	Cevap kağıdınızda  Yabancı dil bölümüne işaretleyiniz.
2-	Bu testte 100 soru vardır. Cevaplama süresi 150 dakikadır.
3-	Cevaplamaya istediğiniz sorudan başlayabilirsiniz.


1-22. sorularda, boş bırakılan yerlere uygun düşen kelime yada ifadeyi bulunuz.

1-	The commander decided not to delay between the two attacks as he didn’t want the enemy troops to………  their strength.

	A) 	pile 	B) 	stock 
C) 	decrease 	D) 	surround
E) 	gather




2-	He …………  to all his friends that he was getting married.
	
	A) 	told	B) 	related
	C) 	announced	D) 	spoke
	E)	reported






3-	We were pleased with the noticeable ……………       in the quality of our son’s work after we’d changed his school
	
	A) 	deterioration	B) 	estimate
	C) 	improvement 	D) 	extension
	E) 	reduction




	
4-	When Sarah got in from the rain, she  …………… changed out of her wet clothes and into something dry instead.
	
	A) 	immediately	B) 	considerably
	C) 	actively	D)	hardly
	E) 	suddenly





5-	Because he had no knowledge of engineering, Mr. Harris was very ………… by the technical language used in the car engine manual.

A) 	ignorant 	B) 	confused
C) 	disturbed 	D) 	mixed 
E) 	reluctant

6-	Mary is very …………  up and thinks she is superior to her classmates.
	
	A) 	turned	B) 	looked
	C) 	stuck	D) 	fed
	E)	pointed




7-  	I'm always exhausted after work and need to .......... and rest for a bit before starting dinner.

A)	go off               	B)	lie down
C) 	pack up            	D) 	break into
E) 	put away




8- 	When we arrived at the seaside resort, the food prices were ……………     more expensive than we had expected.

A) 	fairly 	B) 	very
C) 	quite	D) 	greatly
E) 	rather




9- 	People suffering ……………  high blood pressure should consult their doctors before taking ……………   any activity.

A) 	with/for 	B) 	from/up
C)	of/on	D) 	for/out
E) 	about/to




10-	There were many complaints ……………  the factory which was polluting the area ……………   its harmful emissions.

A) 	over/in 	B) 	through/away 
C) 	with/up 	D) 	about/with
E) 	for/over



11-	Although she lacks initiative, …………… her performance at work is pleasing.

A) 	at first 	B) 	in addition
C)	on the whole 	D) 	at random
E) 	in advance 
12-	Her father was furious at her performance at school, and didn't allow her to go out with  her friends…….her schoolwork improved.

A) 	in case	B) 	provided
C) 	until	D) 	because	
E) 	since






13-	Mimar Sinan ……………	name is still well-known today, was a highly successful architect of his era.

A) 	that 	B) 	whom
C) 	who 	D) 	whose
E) 	which 





14- 	Today, most people prefer to wear clothes made of natural materials  …………… cotton and wool.

A) 	like 	B) 	as
C) 	either 	D) 	much
E) 	such






15-	The survivors, of last week’s aero plane
crash were very lucky ……………by the rescue team.

A) 	to find 	B) 	being found
C) 	to be found 	D) 	having found
E) 	found







16-	I’m certain that she ……………home when
she ……………about the terrible riots in the streets.

A) 	wouldn’t have left/had heard
B) 	won’t leave/hears
C) 	didn’t leave/has heard
D) 	doesn’t leave/will hear
E) 	wasn’t leaving/would hear


17-	The minute the ship ……………  the underwater rocks, gallons of water   …………… to pour into its hold.

A) 	had hit/were beginning
B) 	has hit/have begun
C) 	will bit/begin
D) 	hit/began
E) 	was hitting/ would begin



18-	Scientists say that a great deal of work ……………  before a cure for AIDS ………

A) 	must do/ has been found
B) 	has to be done/ is found
C) 	should have done/ found
D) 	is being done/ has found
E) 	has been done/ was found
	


19-	People who wish they ……………a different person will probably never be happy as themselves!

A) 	were being born 	
B) 	would be born
	C) 	are born	
D) 	can be born
E) 	had been born
	



20-	The traffic was very heavy, so …………… we reached the theatre, the performance had already started.
	
	A) 	until	B) 	after
	C) 	by the time	D) 	whereas
	E) 	no matter



21-	My grandfather always goes for a swim in the sea, …………… of the weather or temperature.
	
	A) 	regardless	B) 	in case
	C) 	although	D) 	no matter
	E) 	despite




22-	Joanna is a strict vegetarian, so she 	never eats …………… meat ……………flash.
	
	A) 	whether/ or	B) 	neither/ nor
	C) 	hardly/when 	D) 	either/ or 
	E) 	both/ also
23. -27. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

The second largest of the big cats and the proverbial "king of beasts", the lion has been,
(23)........earliest times, one of (24)........known
of wild animals. It is now found mainly in parts of Africa south of the Sahara. A few hundred lions, constituting an Asiatic race, live under strict protection in the Gir Forest National Park in Gujarat, India. The preferred habitats of lions are grassy plains and open savanna. Lions are unique among cats in that they live in a group, or pride. A pride consists of several generations of lionesses - (25)........are related - their cubs, and one or two adult male lions which defend the pride's territory and mate with the females. Lions proclaim their territory by roaring and by scent marking. The lion's well-known roar is generally uttered in the evening before a night's hunting and again before getting up at dawn. Lions prey on a large number of animals ranging in size from gazelles and baboons upward to buffalo and hippopotamuses, but they prefer to hunt (26)........medium- (27)........ large-sized hoofed animals as wildebeest, zebra, and impala and other antelopes.

23.
A) 	for 	B)	in 
C) 	after	D) 	since
E) 	until


24.
A) 	so good as           
B) 	as well
C) 	very good                
D) 	better
E) 	the best
 

25.
A)	 themselves             
B) 	all of which
C) 	some of that           
D) 	for whom
E) 	their own



26.
A) 	more 	B) 	many 
C) 	such 	D) 	most
E)	as

 

27.
A) 	to 	B) 	over
C)	for 	D)	in
E) 	with
28. -32. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

The name "leopard" was originally given to the cat now called cheetah, which was once thought (28)........a cross between the lion and the pard. The term "pard" was eventually replaced by the name leopard. The leopard is found over nearly (29)........of Africa south of the Sahara, in northeast Africa, and from Asia Minor through Central Asia and India to China and Manchuria. It varies greatly in size and markings. The leopard is a solitary animal of the bush and forest and is mainly nocturnal in habit, although it sometimes basks in the sun. It is an agile climber and frequently stores the remains of its kills in the branches of a tree. It feeds upon (30)........ animal it can (31)......... from small rodents to waterbuck, but generally preys on the small-and medium-sized antelopes and deer; it appears to have a special liking for dogs as food and, in Africa, for baboons. It sometimes takes livestock, and may attack human beings. A black form of the leopard is widely known as the black panther, which is (32)........in the Far East than in other parts of the range of the leopard.


28.
A) 	having been 	B) 	have been
C) 	being	D) 	to be
E)	been



29.
A) 	some                  	B) 	a little
C) 	several               	D) 	the whole
E) 	the most



30.
A) 	whole 	B)	all 
C) 	much	D) 	none
E) 	any



31.
A) 	fortify                  	B) 	undermine
C) 	overpower          	D) 	withdraw
E)	endanger



32.
A) 	more common
B) 	so common
C) 	the most common
D) 	common enough
	E) 	such common
33-42. sorularda, yarım kalan cümleyi uygun şekilde tamamlayan ifadeyi bulunuz.

33-	She seems to be quite popular with her classmates, ……………

A) 		however, her family had made sure to teach her good manners from an early age
B)		yet she still manages to keep on good 	terms with them
C)		because she had been extremely spoilt throughout her youth
D)	In spite of her charming politeness at all times
E)	even though she can be a bit spiteful at times


34-	John promised never to take his sister’s bike again     ……………      

A)		before he rides to his swimming lesson at the weekend
B)		as he was a keen cyclist who cared for the environment
C)	without first asking for her permission to use it
D)		but the car was much more convenient for all the family
E)		thus, oiling the chain and pumping up the tyres usually take a long time
      


35-	People used to come to this temple from far and near      ……………

A)		because they have seen so many advertisements
B)		in order to listen to the wise words of the holy man
C) 	believing that they will be able to learn something new
D)	so that they can hear what the speaker says
E)	providing there are enough spaces for parking



36-	Dr Johnson could never again  practise medicine in his country ……………

A)	after the medical association had banned him
B)		as his university records showed him to be a brilliant student.
C)		even though the injured victim was taking him to court
D)		because he would try to be more careful next time
E)		ever since he was involved in the drug scandal at the hospital
37-	Until he caught a boy using it …………… 

A)		Peter has always taken his lucky pen into exams with him.
B)		The police searched everywhere for the missing diamond
C)		The man had expected to recover his stolen possessions
D)		Matthew didn’t know what had happened to his pencil sharpener
E)		No matter how much we looked for the neighbour’s cat
	



38-	…………… , yet ,after a while, it is possible to get used to it.

A)		The teacher can’t understand why all the students keep laughing at her
B)		The incessant noise from traffic is one major problem of living in a big city
C)		Nobody wanted to eat the food which had been in the fridge for ages
D)		Camels can travel for many miles in the desert without food or water
E)		When Sue fist began her university course, she found things very difficult




39-	…………., so I suggest you speak to her yourself.

A)		I'm almost sure that Karen wouldn't tell me anything
B)		Your English is still not good enough to make yourself understood
C)		You must have known that I hadn't spoken to her for ages
D)		There had been a breakdown in communication
E)		I'm willing to help settle the dispute between you two





40-	Susan appears to be happy, …………. 

A)		nonetheless, whenever I see her she is smiling
B)		as soon as she's finished her last final exam
C)			ever since she came to her hometown after many years
D)		but I've got a strange feeling that she isn't indeed
E)		which explains her deteriorating performance at work

41-	……. because winter is approaching here.

A)		We've had a lot of cool spells during the summer
B)		The birds will soon be migrating southward, to warmer places
C)		The tourists had stopped coming to our region for swimming
D)		You needn't have given such a lot of money to those boots
E)		I really hope we don't have as harsh a winter as we did last year





42-	Upon signing the treaty of peace and friendship between the two countries, …….

A)		the streets were full of happily dancing people
B)		the hostility had cost the lives of many people in both sides
C)		the positions of the armies were the same as before the outbreak of hostilities
D)		there was a new feeling of optimism in the air
E)		the two former enemies shook hands with relief




43. — 46. sorularda, verilen cümlenin hangi sorunun cevabı olduğunu bulunuz.

43-	Four twenties and two tens, please.

A)	Is it okay for you if I pay by credit card?
B)	What was your salary at your last job?
C)		How much is that blue sweater over there?
D)	This scarf can't be that expensive, can it?
E)	How would you like your one hundred dollars?



44-	Sorry. I guess I'm a bit stressed out because of my workload in the office.

A)		You always find a way to provoke a quarrel nowadays. What's up?
B)		How is it going with your new colleagues? Are they friendly?
C)		You seem to be badly in need of a holiday. Why don't you take a few days off?
D)		I'm glad you're coming to ours for dinner tomorrow. What shall I cook for you?
E)		Are you sure you're spending enough time with your children?

45-	Unfortunately, not. I hope I can watch him some other time.

A)		Do you know that Julie is playing at the Babylon today?
B)		You watched the film The Hours not at the cinema but on the DVD, didn't you?
C)		How could you forget to come to your son's 	premiere?
D)		Were you able to go to Sting's concert last night?
E)	Have you ever watched Rolling Stones live?










46-	Nearly a five-minute walk, but through lovely orange orchards.

A)		Their house is in the middle of nowhere, but they both look very happy, don't they?
B)		Do I have to take the bus after the train journey to get to my destination?
C)	How far is it from the hotel to the beach?
D)	Don't you think we should take a taxi?
E)	Do you go to the office by car or on foot?











47-50. sorularda, verilen İngilizce cümlenin 
Türkçe dengini bulunuz.

47- 	The number of guests we invite to the wedding should certainly not exceed three hundred.

A)		Düğüne gelecek davetlilerin sayısı mutlaka üç yüz civarında kalmalı.
B)		Düğüne gelecek davetlilerin sayısının üç yüzden çok fazla olacağı kesin.
C)		Düğüne davet edeceğimiz konukların sayısının kesinlikle üç yüzü aşmamsı gerekiyor.
D)		Düğünde üç yüzden fazla konuğu ağırlamakta kesinlikle zorlanırız.
E)		Düğüne mutlaka davet etmemiz gereken konukların sayısı üç yüzden fazla olacak gibi görünüyor.

48-	In order not to regret it later you’d better consult a few more people before you make your decision.

A)	Birkaç kişiye daha danışmadan karar
		verirsen, sonradan pişman olabilirsin.
B)		Sonradan pişman olmamak için, kararını vermeden önce birkaç kişiye daha danışsan iyi olur.
C)		Daha sonra pişman olmak istemiyorsan, birkaç kişiye daha danışmadan sakın karar verme.
D)	Birkaç kişiye danışırsan daha iyi karar
verebilirsin ve böylece sonradan pişmanlık duymazsın.
E)		Kararını vermeden önce birkaç kişiye daha danışsaydın, sonradan pişman olmazdın.



49-	In England, it snows very often In winter, but it’s quite rare for it to remain on the ground for more than a few days.

	A)		İngiltere’de kışın çok sık kar yağar ancak karın birkaç günden fazla yerde kaldığı çok enderdir.
B)		İngiltere’de kışın çok sık kar yağdığı için yerleri birkaç günden fazla karsız görmek pek mümkün değildir.
C)		Kışın İngiltere’ye çok sık kar yağmasına rağmen, yerlerde birkaç günden fazla kar göremezsiniz.
D)		Kışın İngiltere’ye çok sık kar yağdığı halde karın yerde birkaç günden fazla kalmaması çok ilginçtir.
E)		İngiltere’de kışın çok sık kar yağar fakat gariptir ki kar yerde ancak birkaç gün kalır.





50-	A clean and inhabitable world is the most valuable inheritance we can 	leave to our children.

A)		Çocuklarınıza yaşanabilir bir dünya bırakmak istiyorsak onu temiz tutmalıyız.
B)		Çocuklarımıza temiz ve yaşanabilir bir dünyadan daha değerli bir şey bırakamayız.
C)		Onlara temiz ve yaşanabilir bir dünya bırakmak çocuklarımız için en önemli şeydir.
D)	Temiz ve yaşanabilir bir dünya
çocuklarımıza bırakabileceğimiz en değerli mirastır.
E)		Çocuklarınıza yaşanabilir bir dünya bırakmamız. onu yeterince temiz tutmamıza bağlıdır.

51-54. sorularda, verilen Türkçe cümlenin İngilizce dengini bulunuz.

51-	Yakın zamana kadar kuzenimle çok iyi anlaşırdık ama artık birbirimizden hoşlanmıyoruz.

A)		I don’t like my cousin, but we used to be very close friends, up until recently.
B)		Its only recently that I began not to get on very well with my cousin.
C)		Up until recent times, I used to quite like my cousin, but now I can’t get on with him at all.
D)		I got on very well with my cousin until recently, but we no longer like each other.
E)		My cousin and I used to like each other quite a lot, but now we don’t get on very well.























52-	Öğretmen, soruları yanıtlamaya başlamadan önce sınav kağıdına adımızı yazmamızı hatırlattı.

A)		The teacher said that we should write our names on the exam paper before we started to answer the questions.
B)		The teacher reminded us to write our names on the exam paper before starting to answer the questions.
C)		Our teacher didn’t allow us to start answering the questions unless we had written our names on the exam paper.
D)		After we’d written our names on the exam paper, the teacher allowed us to start answering the questions.
E)		We hadn’t yet started to answer the questions when the teacher told us to write our names on the exam paper.


53-	Direksiyon sınavında ne kadar az heyecanlanırsan, sınavı geçme şansın o kadar yüksek olur.

A)		The less nervous you get in your driving test, the higher your chance of passing it.
B) 		Unless you get nervous in your driving test, you’ll have a good chance of passing it.
C)	If you want to pass your driving test,
you should never let the examiner sense your nervousness.
D)		Not being nervous in a driving test greatly increases your chance of passing it.
E)		You don’t need to get nervous during your driving test as the possibility of your passing it is very high.






























54-	Hiçbir partinin tek başına iktidara gelecek kadar oy alacağını zannetmiyorum.

A)		In my opinion, none of the parties is strong enough to get the number of votes needed to come to power alone.
B)		There seems to be no party that will get enough votes to come to power alone.
C)		I don’t think any party will get enough votes to come to power on its own.
D)		In order for a party to come to power on its own, it has to get a certain number of votes
E)		If one party gets sufficient votes, it will come to power on its own.

55-57. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

French investment in Britain isn’t new: France is already the third largest foreign investor there, and at least 1,200 French companies are operating on British soil. What is new is the willingness of a current group of French entrepreneurs to cut their operating costs by completely transplanting their operations. The statistics are impressive. The top personal tax rate in France is 57%; in Britain, it is 40%. Corporate taxes for small - businesses in Britain are 12 percentage points lower than taxes imposed by Paris. Social charges are at least 20% lower — at all salary levels.


55-	One can conclude from the passage that ……………     

A)		French companies making foreign investments is a recent development
B)		Britain keeps tax rates low in order to attract foreign investment
C)		France is the third world power in 	foreign investment world-wide
D)		a group of French companies have cut their relations with Britain
E)		Britain has been host to many French companies for a long time



56-	Many French businessmen ……………   

A)		are looking at new businesses as a source of investment
B)		find manufacturing costs relatively high in France
C)	are not happy with the high tax rates in Britain
D)	want to move their companies entirely to Britain 
E)		hope to revive their bankrupt businesses in Britain




57-	It’s clear from the passage that  ………

A)		both people and companies pay less tax in Britain than in France
B)		while British personal tax is lower than in France, company tax is proportionally higher
C)		the percentage of tax paid by both French and British companies is one third of that paid elsewhere
D)	salaries in France are higher than in Britain
E)		Britain has a special tax for French companies which operate there
58-60. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

There is an India beyond the Taj Mahal and
increasingly, it is a country that is available to the millions of foreign tourists who travel to this magical place. For years, travellers knew little about India. The riches of diverse climates and cultures, history and mythology that define this huge country were simply too hard to reach — no roads to get there and no places to stay if you did.  Today, those who visit India, will find a different scenario. Government agencies and private operators are working to broaden the infrastructure of tourism all over the country.

58-	It’s stated in the passage that …………… 

A)	India’s only famous for the Taj Mahal
B)		India is no longer a popular destination for the foreign tourist
C)		India’s attractions are becoming easier to reach for the foreign tourist
D)	foreign tourists are still not welcomed in India
E)		not enough information about India is available to foreign tourists





59-	In the past, travellers ……………     

A)		used to be disappointed upon seeing India
B)		were very often faced with hostile treatment from Indians
C)		couldn’t find many hotels in India that met European standards 
D)		were not allowed to go into the country beyond the Taj  Mahal
E)	found it difficult to travel in India






60-	According to the passage, today in India ……….    

A)		there is nowhere which is not open to foreign tourists
B)		there is a mixture of old and modern culture and a good transport system
C)		the government is trying to widen the old narrow roads
D)	both the government and private operators are 	investing in tourism
E)	there are still very few modern hotels


61-63. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

In spite of being on speaking terms with the family once again, Margo still preferred to nurse her broken heart in private, so she began disappearing for long periods with only the dogs for company. Strangely, she waited until the sudden, fierce autumn storms had started before deciding that the ideal place for her to be alone was a small island situated in the bay, opposite the house, half a mile out.. One day, when her desire for solitude became unbearable, she borrowed my boat — without my permission
—	piled the dogs into it and set off to the island to lie in the sun and contemplate love.



61-	When feeling sad, Margo ……………

A)		didn’t want to be with anyone but the dogs
B)	would, in vain, seek help from her family
C)	used to share her secrets with a nurse
D)		left home and didn’t come back for months 
E)	didn’t change her usual routine







62-	The author finds it strange that   …………

A)		Margo decided to go to the island after the weather had turned bad
B)		Margo went to the Island with a lot of dogs
C) 	the weather was so stormy although it was yet only Autumn
D)		no member of her family accompanied Margo when she went to the Island
E)		Margo chose the island as an ideal place to shelter from the storms





63-	Before going to the island, Margo ………

A)	had a big quarrel with her family
B)		didn’t ask the author for permission to take his boat
C)	rarely spent time alone
D)	did not tell the truth about her feelings to anyone
E)		had waited for the stormy weather to pass

64-66. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

There’s a lot I’ve learnt about flowers. They’re just like people. If you put too many together in one vase, they get on each other’s nerves and start to fade. If you mix some kinds together, you get what appears to be a form of class distinction. And, of course, the water is so important. Do you know that some people think it’s kind to change the water every day? Dreadful! You can hear the flowers dying if you do that. I change the water once a week, and put a handful of earth in it, and they survive.




64- 	The author believes that    …………… 

A)		flowers have a lot to teach the human race about society
B)		people and flowers resemble each other in many ways
C)		flowers will fade if there are too many people in a room
D)		certain flowers affect the nervous systems of people and animals
E)		many people prefer the company of flowers to that of people





65- 	The author claims that ……………         

A)		the water in the vase should be changed as often as possible
B)		flowers are healthier when they are planted in earth
C)		a bunch of flowers consisting of various types looks much better
D)		changing the water in a vase too frequently will kill the flowers
E)		the person who is kind to people is also kind to flowers





66- The author finds that flowers   ……………

A)	are best planted in soil from the garden
B)		only keep well in the house if they are a strong variety
C)	live longer in water which contains a little soil
D)	die, if she changes the water every week
E)		live for a week, but only if they’re taken out of the ground by hand

67-69. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

The contemporary system of industrialized clothing production did not exist before the mid- 19th century. Although important advances in the mechanization of spinning and weaving had occurred earlier, clothes making continued to be a hand skill. Except for the introduction of metal needle in the Middle Ages, no new technology had been successfully utilized until Isaac M. Singer designed a sewing machine in 1851. By the end of the  19th century, the basic conditions and technologies for the creation of a giant clothing industry were present. 


67-	The passage points out that clothing production ……………                
	
A)	still requires hand skill
B)	started with Isaac M. Singer
C)		became much easier after the introduction of metal needles
D)		was mechanized later than spinning and weaving
E)		has not seen any significant changes since the Middle Ages 



68-	It’s stated in the passage that between the Middle Ages and the mid-19th century ……       

A)	no changes were made in clothing styles
B)	there were no successful clothes makers
C)		there weren’t any technological advances in clothing production
D)		Isaac Singer was the most remarkable clothes designer
E)		the technology which is still used in the clothing industry was developed



69-	In the passage, it is implied that  ………      

A)		until recently, the only luxury clothes makers had was the sewing machine
B)		the advances in clothing production exceeded those in spinning and weaving
C)		the way clothes are made now is basically the same as the way they were made 200 years ago
D)		Isaac Singer was the person who made the most effective use of the sewing machine
E)		the foundations for the current clothing Industry were set in the latter part of the 19th  century



70-72. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

Capable of inhabiting most of the waters of the world, sharks appear to dominate the depths. Swimmers, water skiers, snorkelers, scuba divers, and spear fishermen in ever -increasing numbers have recently invaded their habitats, and sharks have responded to the intrusion with predictable reflex reactions — they have attacked. The resultant notoriety has given sharks a had reputation. The mass media have embellished the image until the word shark has come ‘to make most people react in horror. This dread of sharks is not reinforced by the facts. Of the 100 or so unprovoked attacks that occur worldwide every year, less than 35 are fatal.

70-	According to the author, shark attack……     

A)	are less predictable in deep water
B)	do not exceed one-hundred worldwide annually
C)	are not as infrequent as the statistics suggest
D)		are a natural consequence of man’s invading their habitats
E)		are caused by the animals instinct to dominate the depths




71-	The author blames the mass media ………       

A)		for not stressing just how dangerous the shark really is
B)		for most peoples’ intense fear of the shark
C)		for exaggerating man’s Intrusion into the shark’s habitats
D)		for trying to justify shark attacks on human beings without considering the facts
E)		for publishing embellished stories in order to show the shark as a pretty creature



72-	The author believes that   ……………   

A)		the facts about the shark contradict its existent image
B)		sharks don’t attack people if they are not disturbed
C)	people are justified in their fear of the shark
D)		sharks’ reactions to human beings are not predictable
E)		human beings are to be blamed for one-third of the 100 annual shark attacks

73-75. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

Paper-making technology improved rapidly throughout the 19th century. The introduction of chlorine for bleaching meant that white paper could now be manufactured from coloured linen and cotton rags, thus increasing the range of available raw materials. Even so as the century progressed, the demand for paper increased dramatically, and other sources were sought. Esparto grass from Spain and North Africa became a valued commodity for paper-making. Only when it was realized that wood pulp could be used as a source, however, did large scale paper manufacture become possible.


73-	We can infer from the passage that before bleaching was discovered, ……………

A)	people had no idea how to make white paper
B)		people could only make white paper from white raw material
C)	all the paper produced was rough and dark
D)		the raw materials then available were not enough to meet people’s demand for paper
E)		people used chlorine to whiten coloured materials


74- 	After the introduction of wood pulp as a source  …..….      

A)	there was large scale destruction of forests
B)		the paper industry stopped looking for new sources of raw material
C)	paper-making technology began to improve
D)		Esparto grass totally lost its value in paper-making
E)		man was able to produce paper in huge amounts



75-	We can conclude from the passage that bleaching ……………

A)		is the process of changing the colour of a material into a different shade
B)		required people to use only coloured linen and cotton rags
C)		makes it possible to produce white paper from coloured raw materials
D)		was the only method man had for producing white paper
E)		noticeably increased the demand for paper in the 19th century
76-80. sorularda, verilen cümleye anlamca en yakın olan seçeneği bulunuz.

76-	The documents still lack the manager’s signature.

A) 		The documents were signed by the manager sooner than they should have been.
B)		The papers arrived too late for the manager to sign them.
C)	The manager hasn’t signed the documents yet.
D)	The manager is still writing the papers but will finish soon. 
E)		The documents cannot be signed by the manager until they are fully completed.







77-	Club members’ opinions are divided as to whether or not to accept the new proposal.

A)		People cannot agree upon the proposal about how to start a new club.
B)		The club is only open to members who accept the proposal.
C)		Some members want to make some changes in the club, but others don’t.
D)		There is no general agreement among the club members about the new proposal.
E)		The club is organised by people who have different ideas about different areas.





78-	Many English words have changed so
much through time that they no longer retain their original sense at all.


A)		Most words in English totally lose their meaning after a certain time.
B)		Compared to the past, there is now not as much sense In the English language.
C)		A variety of English words are now interpreted entirely differently from how they once were.
D)		In time, words are changed with other words in the language so as to mean something different.
E)		The English language has altered to such an extent that it is now difficult to make any sense of it.

79-	By the end of her world tour, the pop singer had played in every major country but one.

A)		In order to finish her world tour, the singer had to miss one country out of her schedule. 
B)		With one exception, the pop star gave performances in all the main countries during her world tour.
C)		The singer played in larger countries on the last part of her foreign tour.
D)		Throughout her tour of the world, the pop star only sang in one main country.
E)		The singer played in only one important country at the end of her world tour.




























80-	When he returned home years later, with so many changes to the house, he was barely able to recognise it.

A)		He completely changed the appearance of his house a few years after he came home.
B)		As it looked totally different, he couldn’t find his old house when he went back to visit.
C)		When he saw the house again, it was hard for him to believe that anyone lived there.
D)		Because he was unfamiliar with the area. It was difficult for him to locate his old home.
E)		He found it hard to identify the house after his long absence as it did not look the same at all.

81-85.  sorularda, parçada boş bırakılan yere 
uygun düşen ifadeyi bulunuz.

81-	Nowadays, sales is an Increasingly popular and well-paid option for people choosing a career. It has the advantages of close contact with the public, greater opportunities for promotion and, fairly often, the ability to travel with your work.        …………… , the same basic techniques are required for all salespeople. They must be presentable, able to communicate effectively and, above all, they must have the power to convince customers that they need what is on offer.

A)		Despite its positive aspects, it is still a high-pressure job
B)	No matter what product they are selling, though 
C)		Because there are a wide number of competitive, international companies
D)		Thus, only dedicated, hard-working 	employees can hope to succeed
E)		In addition to extensive training programmes for staff















82-	The two holidaymakers had been cycling together along the country road for most of the afternoon when the accident happened. ……………,    it is difficult to say, but whatever the reasons, it was only by pure luck that the girl avoided a collision with an oncoming car, and escaped with just minor injuries.

A)		In fact, it was the car driver’s fault as he was driving much too fast at the time
B)		Fortunately, it was the time of day when there was very little traffic on the road
C)		Most of the region they were exploring had clearly-marked cycle routes which were forbidden to cars
D)		They had stopped to rest for a while and were unpacking their rucksacks
E)		Whether it was due to the hot road surface or to the bike’s tyres being old



83-	…………… They might be a monument, a garden, a lake, or a historic building. Every country is proud of them, and they attract a great number of tourists all year.

A)		When a great leader dies, the people often want to build something in his honour
B)		In each country in the world, there are always some beautiful sights to see
	C)		Different people like to visit different things
D)		In the centre of the city, there is a choice of things to visit
E)		Your guide book will include a list of recommendations




84-	The problem with being a teenager is that you can’t do what you want to do, …………… Parents seem to think that whatever decisions you make are wrong, or that you have no idea about what is best for you. So, in spite of your love for them, you can often spend most of your teenage years arguing and disagreeing with your elders.

A)		and people are always telling you what you should do instead
B)		not as well as most other people the same age
C)	however much you want to listen to them 
D)		but many people have skin problems in their early teens
E) 	or at least you think you can





85-	In an oral exam, you should listen carefully to the examiner’s instructions and try to follow them. If you don’t understand something that I said, you should ask for it to be explained again       ……………, but most important of all, you should not worry about making mistakes, but work at expressing yourself clearly and effectively.

A)		This usually lasts from 5 to 10 minutes, depending on your fluency
B)		Having clear ideas about the topics to be discussed will, of course, help you
C)		If the examiner Is unable to do this, your chances of passing the exam are very low indeed
D)		When you do this, make sure your writing is clear and readable
E)		Always try to provide plenty of reasons for not doing so
86-90. sorularda verilen durumda söylenebilecek sözü bulunuz.

86-	You are lost in a strange town, where you’ve arranged to meet your friend in the square. You know you are near the centre, so you stop someone and ask: 

A)	Do you know where the nearest map seller is?
B)	How much is a taxi to the town centre?
C)		Could you tell me how I can get to the police station please?
D)	What time do buses go to the square?
E)		Do you know how to get to the square from here?






87-	You open your flatmate’s letter by accident but stop reading it as soon as you realise it’s addressed to him. Knowing he likes his privacy, when you give it to him, you say:

A) 		I think you’d better read this right away as it sounds important.
B)		Hey, you’ve got a letter from your Auntie Rita! She has some gossip for you!
C)		Sorry, I mistook the name on the envelope for mine — I didn’t read it though.
D)		I’m sorry. I opened it accidentally, but then I just couldn’t resist reading the whole letter.
E)	I didn’t know that your nickname was ‘Mickey’!






88-	Your teacher has just returned last week’s homework which you found quite easy. Instead of a good mark, however, she has given you a very low one. You want to know why, so after the lesson, you ask:

A)		There must be some mistake — I think you’ve given me somebody else’s grade.
B)	Could you fell me where I went wrong, please?
C)		Thanks for the grade. Do you think I’ll be able to pass the exam?
D)		Weren’t you surprised that I did so badly when I’m usually your top student?
E)		I’m not satisfied with this mark at all. Do you think I can get a higher one next time?

89-	Your friend invites you to dinner and you would like to take something for the meal, but you don’t know what. You say:

A)		I’ll bring the wine because you’re no good at choosing the right sort.
B)		Can I bring a friend, please? She’s a very good conversationalist. 
C)		There must be something you need - wine or a dessert, perhaps?
D) 	I don’t know what to buy as I haven’t got much money.
E)		I’ll tell you what. I’ll cook the meal and you come to my house instead.






90-	Your friend’s house has been burgled, but fortunately he was insured. When you visit him to sympathise, you say:

A)		You’ll probably never be able to find the money to replace it all, will you?
B)		Don’t waste your breath — there’s nothing you can say to bring it all back.
C)		Fortunately, the firemen arrived just in time to save your life! 
D)		I’m so sorry that your valuable stamp collection got burnt to ashes.
E)		Don’t worry, the policy will cover most of your losses. 





91-95.  sorularda, karşılıklı konuşmanın boş bırakılan bölümünde söylenmiş olabilecek sözü bulunuz.


91- 	Harry	: What do you think about the 
			increase in nurses’ salaries 
			proposed by the government?
	Jenny	: I agree with it. It’s been a long 
				time since they’ve had a pay rise.
	Harry	:  ……………            
	Jenny		: You’re right I suppose, but  nurses are so hard-working.

A) 		I can’t believe the government didn’t do it last year after all the strikes!
B)		I don’t think nurses should get one if nobody else has had a pay rise.
C)		There are many different jobs which are much better-paid.
D)	I don’t understand why they get paid so little.
E)		I have a cousin who is a nurse and she’s got a lot of money.

92-	Tim		: I’m worried about taking my 
			library books back. They’re 
			overdue and I think you have to 
			pay a fine.
	Bob	: …………… 
	Tim		: Mmm. Yes, maybe they’ll accept 
			that as an excuse.

A)		That will teach you to remember your library books on time.
B)	Do you want me to take them back for you?
C)		Tell them that you were on holiday and couldn’t return the books.
D)		Well, everybody forgets things now and then. I wouldn’t worry.
E)		I don’t think you’ll have to pay much, so what’s the problem?
























93-	Betty	: Where would you like  to go on 
			holiday this year?
	Duncan	: I thought of a beach holiday 
			somewhere hot, or the Italian 
			lakes.
	Betty	: ……………
	Duncan	: The Italian lakes would be ideal 
			then, as the climate is cooler.

A)		Well, I’m not too keen on sunbathing as I’ve got delicate skin. I like swimming, though.
B)		Well. I want to come back with a good tan this year.
C)		Actually, I’d go anywhere which is peaceful and quiet.
D)		I’m not sure there will be enough wind for windsurfing in Italy.
E)		I’ve heard that Spain is cheap, but the scenery in Italy is more beautiful.


94- 	Ben		: Did you hear about Pamela? She 
			was  taken to hospital yesterday 
			because  she almost drowned.
Tom	: How? What happened?
Ben		: ……………                  
Tom	: She was lucky that there were 
		others near her, then.

A)		She tripped over while walking on the beach and twisted her leg.
B)		She went swimming alone and got cramp when she was out of sight of the beach.
C)		She had water in her lungs and the boat was damaged.
	D)		She shouldn’t have gone swimming straight after she’d eaten a meal.
	E)		Her boat capsized, but fortunately, someone noticed her and phoned the coastguard.





95-	Jack	: I’ve got really painful feet. I’m 
			sure it’s these shoes.
	Jill		: ……………
	Jack	:  I’ve tried but there is none in stock at  the chemist’s. You don’t have a tube, do you?

A)	Why don’t you change your shoes?
B)	Have you seen a foot doctor?
C)		I’ve heard that putting feet in salty water is the best cure for sore feet.
D)		You could buy some foot cream to soothe the pain.
E)	Have you tried changing your socks every day?
	





96-100. sorularda, anlam bakımından parçanın bütünlüğünü bozan cümleyi bulunuz.

96-	I) Having grown up in the East End of London, Richard is quite used to the way of life there. II) Every day of his youth was a struggle, either to find work or to stay out of trouble. III) Unlike so many others, though, he was lucky enough to get an education and a reasonable job. IV) It was the violence in the streets that he found most difficult to deal with there. V) As a result, he is now a company manager and has moved away from London, though he still returns sometimes to visit old friends.

A)I            B)II          C) III          D)IV              E)V

97-	I) Patricia had always suffered from poor eyesight and needed to wear powerful  glasses to see at all. II) At first, she didn’t notice the small red spots developing on her arms. Ill) But soon, Patricia became quite anxious as they spread so quickly and seemed impossible to clear up. 	IV) Eventually, she was forced to visit a specialist doctor for treatment. 	V) After lengthy diagnosis, she was prescribed a medicine and got rid of the spots.

A)I           B)II           C) III         D)IV               E)V












98-	I) The alarm sounded just as the workers returned to the factory after lunch. II) It was usually served without much care by the canteen staff. III) Immediately, the supervisor put out a  call ordering all employees off the work premises. IV) Within minutes, a serious fire had broken out, which damaged the building extensively. V) Firemen and police were later unable to discover the precise cause of the blaze.

A)I              B)II          C) III        D)IV              E)V












99-	I) Every day, Mr Taylor left his house in the suburbs at exactly 6 a.m., and today was no exception. II) He made this point of being punctual about his departure because he hated traffic. III) And in the city centre it was nearly always terrible after 7 a.m. IV) For several years, the pollution level from car fumes had been dangerously high in the centre. V) It was only after driving for half an hour through unexpectedly deserted streets that he reached work and suddenly realised it was a Sunday!

A)I           B)II          C) III            D)IV              E)V

100-I) Until the last  decade, Britain remained an island, surrounded on all sides by waters 
	II) This meant that, to some extent, trade with other countries was not as simple as it was for those connected by land frontiers. 
	Ill) The history shows numerous examples of sea-borne attacks by invaders from foreign lands. IV) Now however, with the creation of the English Channel Tunnel, all this has changed. V) It is now possible to travel by car or train straight to Britain from the Continent, and the ‘British Isles’ are not truly islands any more.

A)I            B)II           C) III            D)IV             E)V




